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the road to industrial freedom and
equality in association for every hu-
man being. "Taxitis" is as gooda
name for it as any. other if the peo-
ple will only larn to understand it.

The Stevens ire seems to have
been a sort of equinoctial storms The
atmosphere in that neighborhood
must now be a good deal clearer.
Geo. V. Wells, 6050 South Park Av.

VOTE COUNTINp. Chicago is
the most unlucky city in the union
in choosing is election lclerk After
every primary and election errors
are discovered and the candidate
who feels cheated and has money
enough for a recount always gets the
figures changed ttf a considerable
degree. What puzzles is that the er--
rors always go in waves, in the same
direction, as, for instance, in the case
of Cunneaj the Socialist candidate
for state's attorney, where all the
precincts had their errors in favor
of his .opponent. Other cities have
their trouble and sensation in this

xline once in a while, but Chicago al-

ways.
It's no sensation; Chicago is used

to it The election clerk, like the
voter, is given the oath to be honest
on the job, so there-i- s no allusion
that ihey willfully try to change the
will of the voters. It's simply a mat-
ter of arithmetic, of weakness, in ad-
dition. If a group of intelligent chil-
dren from the fourth grade in the
public school received one hour's in-

struction in election clerking they
could tend to the job properly.

The people who sit in these per-
formances of election are in cases
budding into politics and" should be

""given another change. Therefore, as
soon as the- U. S. hears of the mis-
takes the erring clerks should imme-
diately be taken into custody and
given a course in arithmetic with
special attention to addition, and
when a person is to learn arithmetic
a lonely place is best Therefore an
island in the Philippines could. well
Serve the purpose for the site of such

a school. It would be easy to get
teachers, as every Filipino nowadays
is well advanced in addition.

, The sooner the cornerstone is laid
for such a building the better, for
election clerks who are weak in
numbers, for the candidates and last,
butnot least, for-th- e city of Chicago.

Citizen. '
HE LIKES THE FORUW. Lately

I have read The --Day Book frequent-
ly and find it very interesting. It
strikes mes a regular gem of can-
dor and boost for truths The expres-
sion of various readers, as published
in The Forum, is truly educational

It is good for the people to put
their ideas and thought into print
It helps- - us all, for we read and pon-
der and grow in wisdom. Some of
the boys appear to be having a real
'argument about religion. It's great
to read the Doyle and McGee Jetters.
I don't like to discuss religion, but I
noticed some one said that the
church of of Rome was not just right
"Theiiyiividuals are 0.K, but influ-
ence and aim-o- f Rome is N. G." Why,
I wonder? Yet .on the face it strikes
people that way, but if they go deep-
er all is different

I admit that commercialism and
and collection make

bad noise and I don't liketo see or
hear it in thlr church, but still I think
we must always remember that hu-
man beings are running this institu-
tion and consequently some human
errors and grafj; will appear. How-
ever, I am sure that the aim and
work of this JHoman church
is pure and'noble, jfist like the found-
er, Jesus Christ. x

When He was on the job many
folks accused him of seeking mate-
rial power and "kingly authority,"
but we all knqw that He was too no- -
ble and that his dream and plan was
to create a great spiritual kingdom
and rule the hearts of all people, for
generations to come; help themgrow '
and develop their trinity of

and become a force- -
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